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THE SPORTING WORLD
v

mm OF
LOCAL TEAM

MAKES REPLY

RING FIGHTS Gl ,

fi POPULAR FAVOR fi .... .....
The Kind You Have Always

In use for over 30 years,
Bought, and vrhlch has been
has borne the signature of

by 'rvr'"" has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy,
Allowno one to deceive vnn in thin.

TACOMA'S BErtrSAS TO KJLT THE
P6BTAB1 ALL-STAB- S 18 WOT

'' WBMfc rOUlTDED BHASOBS SEEK
TI8HT" TO X.0OXX. UIN TAOOHA

'' WOT THE OXXiT TOWV. ; .

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and ChUdreiwExperience against Ihcperhucnfi '

What is CASTORIA
Oastorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothmg-Syrnp- s - It Is Pleasant. 16
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other. Narcotlo
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates.tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Bleep,

. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend. . .

GENU I N E QASTO R IA ALVAYO

" i-

Bears the

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

' We thoughtfully appreciate and eon
, gratulate the? stand taken by Physical

Director Booth and the other Washing-
ton association directors in their eCCorta
to bring about ; clean aport ' and a
reformation of the Northwest with re--
gardto athletlos,We. also beg to in-

form Mr. Booth that the Portland as-
sociation Is by no means foreign to the
clean sport - campaign which has been
Inaugurated and that Tacoma is not the
only town on the map of the Pacific
Northwest, Portland and Oregon con?
dltlons are not Tacdma and Washington
conditions, although both are deplorable
from a clean sport, standpoint Port-
land saw th necessity of registering

' her team, but ' hesitated, because she
. clearly recognised that with the pres-

ent conditions it would' be ' Impossi-
ble for her' to maintain a clean stand-
ing, because sanctioned games with reg-- .
Istered teams this season was an Impos-
sibility, but we thoroughly believe that

. the coming year shall make It a possi-
bility. The very, . thing that , Portland
knew and recognised. Is that which has
happened to Tacoma, whether knowingly
or unknowingly, and we believe the lat-- .
ten The facts are that Dallas college
arranged four unsanctioned games with

t
' unregistered teams, three of which
games she played before meeting the
Tacoma basketball players. Thus Dal-
las, Tacoma and subsequent teams who
play Dallas are disqualified and shall
remain so unless reinstated by the
league. These are the existing compli-
cations and it Is plainly apparent that
Tacoma'a sanctioned games do not- - In-

quire very far Into the standing of the
teams they play. It she is to maintain
her exemplary standing la the league
her games must be ' sanctioned by . the
league and with 'such teams as shall be
In legitimate standing. That is the con-
dition thatVwe hope for all over the
Northwest In the sphere of athletics and
believe tha& It' shall soon be developed.
But Rome was not made In a day, so
let us remind Tacoma with their super-
abundant teal that it Is well at all times

. to be rational.' and to heat our boiler In
accordance with its ability to hold
steam, 'PORTLAND ALL-STAR- ,

BUSINESS COLIECE.TO :

HAVE BALL TEAM

The Portland-EBusines- s
' college boys

held a meeting tlafct: Tuesday evening
with a view of organising a baseball
team.;

Roy T. Taylor of The Dalles was
eleoted manager, Mr. Edwards secretary
and treasurer, John Douglas. Fred

y Fischer and A, Gilbert were appointed
to secure funds, ground and necessary

" athletlo goods. ' , r hi
Prospects are bright for a first-cla- ss

team. With Howalt of Vancouver and
Clark of the Oregon Agricultural col-
lege and later of Aberdeen, the team
ha a battery that can play fast ball.

The balance of the team will be se-

lected from the following list of stu-
dents: Clark. Edwards, Howalt. Platts.
O'ban, Douglas, Graham, Hurlburt. New-

ell. Gilbert, Pender, Dawson, Taylor,
McKlnney, Wlllerton, Akin, Draper and

-- Needhamr --. -

STATE UNIVERSITY

; ATHLETIC AFFAIRS
Eugene.1 Or.. Jaa 14.

hare of the gate receipts of the Christ-
mas football game against Multnomah
In Portland amounted to $263.80 and the
expenses aggregated $191.40. The mem-

bers voted to turn over the balance
$74.40. to the athletic council, with In-

structions, that the money be used to
assist In paying the expenses of drain-- .
Ing the athletlo field.

- President Campbell of the university
has appointed Prof. B. J. Hawthorne as
a third member of a committee to en-

case a football coaoh and arrange a

. -
. ... 1s ?

v i

. TOUNG CORBETT AND "HANLON." ,

Picture shows young Corbett, who Is soon to meet Jimmy Biitt, and his mas-
cot cat. Toung Corbett has the fighter 's natural liking for a mascot. His lat-
est thing In this line Is a pet cat which he calls "Hanlon." In this picture the
featherweight champion la shown teaching "Hanlon" how to jump.

BOXIJrO rtOXTKISETED JIT HAKT
PABTS Or THE OOVKTBT bVEZVO

. THE PAST .TEAR JACK 0"BBXE1T

A UOTQUS riQTJBE BRTTT AJTO

COBBETT XTEXT OV PBOQBASt

The year just ended was a prolific
one for pugilists Of both high and low
degree. In spite of legislation against
the "mitt" game by the authorities, the
scrappers did not have much trouble in
securing. profltable.:,engagements.and
places to fight 1

(

The sport has been allowed to flourish
In many of the principal cities through-ou- t

the United States and the attend-
ance at some of the mills, In which
boxers' reputations figured, was quite
large.

Only one championship changed hands

VV

during the year. This was the bantam
title,: which was wrested from Harry
Forbes Of Chicago by Frankle Nell, the
crack little, 8an Francisco boxer

; Trlsoo the Mecca of Boxing.
San Francisco Is at present the Mecca

of all the Important prise fights, al-

though boxing is permitted in Chicago,
Philadelphia and Boston. In Chicago
and Philadelphia six-rou- bouts are
permitted,- - while oston-sanctions 16-rou-nd

affairs.
Boxing has lately been revived at

Baltimore, bouts being popular
In that citybut it is only a question
of time when.20-roun- d affairs will be
permitted, . ;

Short Bouts at Othe Places. -

Bouts have been pulled off success-
fully during the past year In New
Orleans, , Pueblo,, Colo., Detroit. Mil-
waukee, Butte, Mont, and other places
In the West, as well as in Portland,
until the moral; wave squashed the hox-in-g

game in this city early last sum-
mer. ... . .

Fort Erie, Canada, was the stamping
ground of . the boxers for awhile, but
ring battles are not allowed there at--4

present,. The last important battle
fought at that place was the Gardner-Ro- ot

affaiiy, which occurred on July
4 last Louisville, Ky., . was also a
favorite place for an occasional scrap,
but there are no fights of any conse-
quence held there at present The laat
battle of any prominence held In that
city waa the Oeorge Gardner-Mario- n

Hart bout, which was won by Gardner
after 12 rounds, during which Hart
broke his hand. The recent draw fonght
by these two boxers, which Was pulled
off at Boston, illustrates more accu-
rately the difference between them, as
both are about equal in capabilities.

JefTs Only Important right.
Jeffries' only important battle during

the past year was that with James J.
Corbett in San Francisco on August 14,
In which Jeff knocked Corbett out in the
tenth round. .

Jeffries met Jack Munroe during the
year In a four-roun- d exhibition bout at
Butte, Mont Munroe, heretofore un-
known. Jumped Into immediate notoriety
by staying four rounds with the cham-
pion and receiving the decision. It was
asserted lnt this fight that the boiler-mak- er

waa knocked to his knees, which
has since been vigorously denied by
Jeffries.

Another battle for a ed cham
pionship was the recent battle for the
light heavyweight title between George
Gardner and Robert Fltzslmmons, which
resulted in Fitasimmons receiving the
decision at the end of 10 rounds.

'
s The Best Known Tighter.

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien is probably
the best known pugilist of the middle-
weight contingent, for he has engaged
In more ring battles than any other
fighter now before the public, and has
been successful in every Instance. Not
only In his own country has the Phila
delphia n been successful, but he has In-

vaded England and. came away un
scathed, having met and . defeated ' all
claimants for flstio honors on the other
side who were Willing to don the mitts
with him.

O'Brien is a unique type of prize-
fighter, inasmuch as part of his time he
Is a thorough business man, looking
after his property and business affairs.
of which he Is .the owner, and the other
part of the time he dona the tights and
poses before the lis tic follower in tne
defense of his well-earn- ed laurels.

Brltt and Toung Corbett
The next battle of Importance to

fistic events is the' Jimmy
Brltt-Youn- g Corbett affair, which is
scheduled to . take place in San Fran-
cisco In the .near future. Already a dis-
pute has arisen as to when the affair
will take "place. James Neil, the rep-
resentative of the Colma club, had al-

most secured the bout when a hitch
arose through the principals . objecting
to Colma as being too remote from San
Francisco ; proper. Both . Corbett and
Brltt want the fight to take place In the
city, and thus the matter lies, and until
one of the. 'Frisco clubs makes an ac-
ceptable offer,- - the contest will hang fire.

RACING RESULTS

' (Jeorna! Special 8rTtce. " "

San Francisco, Jan. 14. Not V single
favorite landed winner in a race at Oak-
land yesterday. Marie J. at 20 to 1. sur-
prised the wise ones by easily beating
Prince Brutus In the event
Oarsman, the heavily played favorite,
me and a furlong 11,000 handicap, waa

'!

t
K.

f
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DILLON TO STAY

WITH LOS ANGELES

SSABTAOtB KOBXET ' jarSTTOES - TEE
BIO 'TXBST- BASE9IAB": TO BZOIT

WITH BIS TEAK SEXT BEASOW
'

COBBETT MAT NOT GO TO ST.
X.OTTX8. .' '

(Journtl Special Serrice.)
Los Angeles, Jan. 14 Frank Dillon,

the erauk flret baseman and captain of
the Xios Angeles champions of the Pa-
cific Coast league, has changed bis mind
about going to Brooklyn and has ac-
cepted Manager Morley's terms to. play
with Los Angeles another season and
will be found In command of the Loo
Loos when the gong sounds and the um-
pire shouts "Play balL" .

, Corbett Has Wot Signed.
' The rejort that Joe Corbett had signed

with St. Louis is erroneous. That star
player, merely sent his terms to the St
Louis magnates and much to his sur-
prise they were accepted, but as yet he
has not signed a contract Manager
Morley had a talk with Corbett recently.
In San Francisco, "when the pitcher
promised to let him know definitely in a
few dayji whether he would play with
Los Angeles next season or not hut as
yet nothing has been heard from him. .

Bill Byers, who is wintering here, is
in receipt of an offer from the St Louis
National club.

Otter Baseball Votes.
" The above shows that Phil Nadeau Is
not the only player on the coast who ap-
preciates a good thing when he sees it
Dillon, as well as the local man, prefers
a certainty to a doubtful advance, where
they would have to compete with many
players of note for their jobs, and If they
did make good, they would not receive
much In excess of the salary they are
able to command in tnis league.

Manager Morley of Los Angeles has
signed Jimmy Martin of "Pittsburg, the
midget second baseman of the Toronto
Eastern league team, to' play second on
the Los Angeles team next season.

CORDELL TO MEET

"IRON MAN" SIEGER

(Journtl Special Serrlce.)
Oakland, Jan. 14. The main event at

the Reliance club's exhibition on the
evening of January 21 will be Charles
Belger and Jack Cordcll.

Cordell and Belger have signed to light
at 133 pounds at o'clock for 50 per cent
of the gross receipts. The bout Is sched-
uled to go 15 rounds and should be a
good one. Selger recently fought a

battle with Jimmy Brltt and lost
on a decision. Cordell beat Jlerrera in
15 rounds a few months ago.

For the main preliminary. Matchmaker
Manoney nas arranged a return match
between George Brown and Toung Mc
Connell. This bout will be a
affair and the men will weigh In at 14$
pounds at J o clock. '

SPORTSMEN TO HOLD

A PRACTICE SHOOT
The local sportsmen who propose to

visit Pendleton to participate In the
tournament to be held at that place on
January 22-2- 3, will assemble at. River
side next Sunday and indulge in a prac
tice shoot As there will be quite a
number of local men enter the Eastern
Oregon' tournament quite- a large at
tendance Is expected at the practice
grounds next Sundsy. .

8nme of the best shots among the
local gunners will go out to "limber
up,", as some of them have left oft duck
shooting during the past few weeks, ow-
ing to It being the fag end of the sea-
son and therefore they have become a
trifle rusty.

At any rate the blue rocks will catch
"Hall Columbia," etc. next Sunday, for
the. local 'men are determined to- be In
fine form for the- - Pendleton meet, for
they are to battle for the honor' of
Oregon's metropolis and demonstrate
to .the :eow-punchers"- of , Eastern Ore-
gon that fltisens of Portland can' also
handle shooting Irons. . .

Signature of

mumtur amcrr, acw veaa cm.

BOSTON
DENTISTS

W ARE THE LARCEST DEN-

TAL CONCERN IN THE WORLD

These prices for good work are pos-
sible to us. We do so much of It
Sliver Fillings SOo
Gold Fillings, Pure'...: ...Sl-O-
Gold Crowns, 22-- K fa.Bo
Full Set Teeh ...... ........ .,..J.80
Bridge Work ................... .$3.80

We tell eactly what your work will
cost by free' examination. Our plates
give satisfaction, comfort and naturalexpression.

Crown and bridge work of the best at
lowest prices Is our specialty.' NO
PAIN. Our name alone Is a guarantee
that your work will be of the best
Lady attendant always present

Boston Painless
Dentists

F1TTK ABB KOBBZ80B STS.
Opposite Meier Si Prank Co. Zntranoa

S91H Morrison.

TV S. CAN
MINERAL SPRINGS

OPEN THE TEAR ROUND.

Cases of Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Ca-
tarrh of Head and Stomach, Gout, Rheu-
matism and ALL blood diseases taken
undsr a guarantee to be cured in a spe-
cified time or all expenses. Including;
railway fare both ways, refunded.

These watera renovate the entire sys-
tem and remove almost every disease.

Send SOo for a bottle of stomach and
catarrh salt

Round-tri- p tickets at reduced rates.
Inquire of any Southern Pacific railroad
agent ,

TUSCAN MINERAL SPRINGS CORP.,
'fusoan Springs, Cak

Prank J. Xalien, manager.

HENRY VVEINI1ARD
Proprietor of the

City Brewery
Largest and Most Complete

' Brewery In the Bortfewest,

Bottled Beer a Specialty
TiLzraon Bo. ra.

Offloe 13th and Burnslde Streets,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Every Vcnan
IS inm.K nil ana noma now

Dout In. woivlwrui

11 MAKYTL Whirling Spray
The aw VxfcMi tlM. in;

va"-va.-.- t.
M om ronr.nitnt.

eiiwr, buiD4 null for
i M icaT,un wi iicuwr, mi i i"r 111. v

TalD.l.lr to IkIio. MtRtl.LCar
Ktm MISS', Hew Ink.

Penaanently Cures S

V
U U CJHERVe P.ESTl L.,

PtS AM I'M 4 e M

il IKIAL hTT. ,k ft .

Frinannt Cur, mm utf
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beaten all. the way by Falconbrldge.
Summary: ' t

Futurity course, selling Sir Preston
won, Hilary second, Saul of Tarsus
third: time, 1:1L

Three and a half furlongs Marie J.
won, Prince Brutus second. Arisbe third:
time, 0:414. :

Futurity course, selling Nullah won,
Modder second, Alice Carey third; time,
1:10.

Mile and a furlong, handicap Falcon- -
bridge won. Oarsman second, Leader
third; time, 1:B1H.

One mile, selling Leash won, Billy
Moore second, Macgyle third; time.
1:41. -

Six and a half furlongs, selling Col
onel Van won, Stllicho second, Sterling
Towers third, time, 1:1 ft. v

At Asoot Park.
Los Angeles, Jan. 14. Favorites had

a good day at Ascot yesterday, four of
the six races being captured by them.
Summary; .

"

Mile, . selling tUtruda won, Frank
Pearce second, Bchwarzwald third; time,
1:44..:,'

Three furlongs, Asellne
won. Lady Lasca, second, HUonia third;
time, 0:36.

Slauson course, selling Florestan
won, Montana Peeress second, " Nanon
third; time, 1:12K.

Seven furlongs ' Wartenicht won.
Princess Tulane second, Orsina third;
time, 1:284.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling For-tunat-

won, Greenock second. Pilot
third; time. 1:48.

Five furlongs Pat Bulger won,
Foncasta second, Lady Usk third; time,
1:02 V.

At Vew Orleans.
New Orleans, Jan. 14. Crescent City

results:
Six furlongs Sid Silver won. Four

Lesf C second. Alpaca third; time, 1:22,
Five furlongs Ascension won, Pre-

sentation second. Sweet Nell third; time,
1:01 p.

One mile Ethics won, Bon Mot sec-
ond. Pettljohn third; time, 1:42 6.

Handicap, six and a half furlongs-Ha- nds

Across won. Rainland second, St
Tammany third; lime, 1:22. - - r B

One mile Port Royal won. Mynheer
second, Sliver Meade third; time, 1:42.
'Eastern and California races by di-

rect wires. We accept commissions by
"phone" on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for all leading sporting events in
any part of the world, at Portland Club,
lift Fifth stroxt.

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private,

nervous and chronic diseases, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver.kidney,
throat troubles and female com-plain-ts.

We cure Syphilis ( with-

out mercury) to stay cured forever,
in thftrty to sixty days. We remove
Stricture, without , operation or
pain, in fifteen days.

We cure Gonorrhoea IK A Week.
The doctors of this institute are

all regular graduates, have had
many years' experience, have been
known in Portland for 15" years,
have a reputation to maintain, and
will undertake no case unless cer-

tain a cure can be effected. ; ,

We guarantee a cure In every ease we
undertake or charge no fee. Consulta-
tion free. Letters confidential. BOOK
FOR MEN mailed free in plain wrapper.

DR. W: NORTON DAVIS & Coj

1454 Sixth Street." Portland, Oregon.
Cone Alder,.

Schwab Bros. PrintingCo.
Best Work, Seasonable Prlo.a

847V4 Stark Street. . Phone Mala 17S

' ' schedule for the season of 1904. The
V .

' other members of the committee are

A RATTLING CAME

TOMORROW NIGHT

Tomorrow night the All Stars meet
the Oregon' Agricultural college 'crack
basket-ba- ll team for the first time this
season on the local association floor.
The boys have practiced faithfully the
last few weeks and are now playing
splendid ball. Their encounter with the
Dallas team, though handicapped by the
absence from the eltyof two ofthelr
regular team, aemonstratea - the fact
that better team work was necessary.
Captain Mackle has bent . all his ener-
gies towards bringing this about and
feels confident that his team will make
a good showing in tomorrow night's
game.

The' Oregon Agricultural college has
a fine team and will no doubt put up a
very strong game against the locals.

There is considerable Interest being
taken In. the match and from present
Indications there will be a record crowd
at the Y. M. C A. gymnasium on to
morrow night. ' '

The local team will be composed of
the following players: Mackle and
Thornton, forwards, - Lapham, center:
Freeman, Connoway and Connell,
guards. - ...

BLANCHET INSTITUTE

DEFEATS BRIGADE

In a very Interesting game of Indoor
baseball last evening played by the boys'
brigade of Albtna and the Blanchet in-
stitute, the former being defeated by a
score of 10 to I. 1

The battery of Blanchet ' Institute,
Gleason , and Crosby, was ' one of the
features. It was the Inability of the
brigade boys to hit when hits meant
runs. Gates especial! y-- , distinguished
himself by pounding the atmosphere
three times when runs were needed.

Manager McRay and Tex McClaskey
showed their ability as fielders and were
also there with the stick.

Lavelle McAUen, who umpired the
game, should apply for a position In the
Coast league, as he mastered the men
In a very good natured : way, nobody
complaining at his decisions. ' The next
game will be played in the near future
at the armory. : The teams were: .

Blanchet . . . Boys' Bridge.
Gleason ......... .C. Spink
Crosby ........ ...P.. F. Montag.
A. Costello. . . ... ..IB Gates
Douglas .... . ..... .2B. ... . . Armstrong
Deters ... . . . .SB. ..... . .. Hoffman
W. Coeteo. R.8 Cockley
B. Montag..... ,,.L.8. ......... Farrell
McRay . , t, .... J. . L.F. ....... . Howard
McCloskey . .. . ,..R.F. Carlson

AJfOTKEB- - WSEBTLZB AT 8P02KABE.

.. (Journal Bpelal BerTlce.)
Spokane, Jan. 14. Another . wrestler

of considerable ability by the name of
Chris Mack, arrived in this city-- from
Phoenix. B-- . C. last evening.. Chris is
a welterweight and was defeated by Mc-
Laughlin, the middleweight, three falls
la one hour. Chris says Mclaughlin la
a hard man for any of the big ones to
handle and if evaney wins from him
It will certainly be- - a great match.

NOTED AUTHORITY :

ON BOXING RULES

"When we are speaking . of boxing
rules,"-- , says George Slier, "does it ever
occur to anybody that there are very few
men who know the rules, even among the
referees, and.' also, does any one ever
stop to think that no fights are fought
under the Queensberry rules?

"The Queensberry rules as strictly laid
down arenot followed at any club.
There Is nothing In those rules providing
that a man can bit while clinching or
hold on with one hand. : Those rules also
say that when you knock a man down
you must retire to your corner. How on
earth could, you retire to your corner
If, as often happens, you had knocked
the other fellow down In that corner?
Could you retire to the other man's cor-
ner? Not .very consistently.

"Bouts are really boxed nowadays un-
der the rules which governed Corbett
and Fltzslmmons at Carson City In

"People have also asked me," adds the
veteran, "why I give boxers who have
been apparently landing the most blows
a losing, verdict . If, they,, land .... their
whacks with the open glove. Schreck.
for instance, and Rotchford. have lately
been adjudged losers by me for open-hand-

slapping when many of the crowd
thought they had won.

"I consider that It is necessary to stop
that kind of slap-wor- k.. - The boxer who
simply, taps with the tip of the-glov- e

has, of course, several Inches advantage
In reach over the fellow who hits with
the closed hand. If men who slapped
that way could get verdicts for doing It,
how long would It be before dozens of
fighters would be doing the same trick,
and boxing bouts would be turned Into
ridiculous slapping matches?" '

SURPRISED AT

BRITT'S REFUSAL

' ' (Journal 8peial SerTlce.) '

San Francisco,' Jan. 1. There Is
much surprise In sporting circles over
the refusal of Brltt to. meet Toung
Corbett before - the Colma club.- - When
"Jim" Nell first proposed articles . of
agreement-h- posted $1,000 forfeit and
did not require, Brltt to come up.. Brltt
made no objection then to Colma, or - at
least was passive Now he thinks the
publio cannot be properly accommodated
at Colma; that the fight ought to be In
this city. "Jim" Neil said this morning
that he did not think the matter could
be fixed up. If Corbett cannot get the
match soon he. will leave for the Ens.
A deposit of $14,000 was ready last
night In the shape of a certified check
when Nell was at hand to meet the
principals. ' Corbett has an offer to box
Dave Sullivan of Boston before " the
Colma club. ';::',-- .

...

CHABXET BOTXJB AS COAOK.

San Francisco, Jan.. 14. Charley
Doyle, the crack outfielder of Mike Fish-
er's former Sacramento ball team, has
been engaged to coach the Stanford uni-
versity baseball team during the com-
ing season. The selection of Doyle was
confirmed by Athktlc Manager D. V.
Cowden of the university last evening.

the football captain and manager. The
committee has done nothing as yet, but

. a coach will be engagea ana ui scneauie

preparations for the contests may be
begtnjJimTnwllately

hat i nt

Of Mill
I II. C II. All-St-

ars

VS.

Oregon Agrk. College

FrMav ho hn
IIIUUJ Ul. JUII. I J

T
t : AT 8 O'CLOCK .

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c

.t MEMBERS 15c -

Tickets at the Office
4 4


